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By Gillian El How To
Gillian Anderson made this juicy revelation in ... that skyrocket as the focus on comfort remains top of mind," said Ra'el Cohen, co-founder and CCO of intimates brand ThirdLove.
Gillian Anderson Says Goodbye To Bras: 'I Don't Care If My Breasts Reach My Belly Button'
A year or more of zero travel and extended remote working has raised the importance of “the meeting” to a new level. Back-to-back Zoom meetings ...
The joy of meetings
She's a glamorous award-winning actress, but on Monday Gillian Anderson vowed to never wear a bra again after lockdown because they are 'too uncomfortable'. Gillian, 52, joked she doesn't care ...
'I feel so free': Middle-aged women who go braless hail Gillian Anderson, 52, a hero for vowing never to wear on again even if it means her 'breasts reach her belly button'
A major Toronto hospital network is introducing a policy that requires unvaccinated staff to take a COVID-19 test at home before coming to work.
Toronto hospital network to require regular COVID tests for unvaccinated staff
Actress Gillian Anderson is one of those people. “I don’t wear a bra anymore. I can’t wear a bra. I’m sorry,” she said in a recent Instagram Live. “I don’t care if my breasts reach ...
Gillian Anderson, 52, Says She’s Done Wearing Bras Even if Her ‘Breasts Reach Her Belly Button’
Of course, there's going to be consequences to that." When Gillian finished her run in 'A Streetcar Named Desire', she admits it was like a "grieving" process because the role was so "profound ...
Gillian Anderson won't wear a bra
are set for recurring roles on the series starring Viola Davis — who also executive produces — Michelle Pfeiffer and Gillian Anderson. Cathy Schulman serves as showrunner. Susanne Bier (The ...
‘The First Lady’: Ellen Burstyn, Eliza Scanlen, Cailee Spaeny To Recur On Showtime Anthology Series
Frost Museum of Science president and CEO Gillian Thomas, recruited to oversee development of the institution’s $305 million new home in downtown Miami, won’t be on the job to see the ...
Frost science museum CEO retires, says listing ship has been righted
A communications department featuring new hires and a sleek new city website could be on the horizon for the city of Fort Smith — but at a price tag that left the board of directors in a discussion.
Fort Smith city directors discuss proposal for a new city communications department
(Composite by Sandra Barrera, Southern California News Group; Inset: Gillian Crane; House: Google Earth) A Rancho Mirage golf estate that California gubernatorial recall candidate Anthony Trimino ...
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Recall candidate selling 3 Southern California homes
In her category, Strahovski is up against Gillian Anderson (The Crown), Helena Bonham Carter (The Crown) and fellow Handmaid's Tale actresses Madeline Brewer, Ann Dowd and Samira Wiley and ...
Yvonne Strahovski: Sole Aussie receives Emmy nomination for The Handmaid's Tale
Fox News' Gillian Turner speaks to Ryan Bangert, of the Alliance Defending Freedom. Like us on Facebook to see similar stories Please give an overall site rating: ...
Gillian Turner speaks to Alliance Defending Freedom on VA teacher's free speech case
In a tweet Monday morning, Webber said the musical, which began performances just last month at the Gillian Lynne Theatre, will not resume today as planned (performances were halted Saturday after an ...
Andrew Lloyd Webber Closes London ‘Cinderella’ Musical Due To Covid-19; Composer Blames Government For “Devastating Decision”
Market correspondent Gillian Ferguson catches up with Mike Cirone of See Canyon ... Her latest project, Bakery by the Yard, comes to El Segundo this fall. Support KCRW — your daily lifeline. KCRW ...
Exceeding all expectations this Blenheim apricot season
The highly anticipated production was officially set to premiere Tuesday after about a month of previews at the Gillian Lynne Theatre held at half capacity, according to Playbill. Lloyd Webber's ...
Andrew Lloyd Webber's 'Cinderella' delayed on the West End due to COVID-19
AFP/Getty Images Niklas Halle'n/AFP/Getty Images Gillian Anderson is pictured at the Olivier Awards in London in 2019. Anderson says she is "not wearing a bra anymore." Rob Picheta, CNN Gillian An ...
Gillian Anderson says she’s had it with bras — ‘I don’t care if my breasts reach my belly button’
are set for recurring roles on the series starring Viola Davis — who also executive produces — Michelle Pfeiffer and Gillian Anderson. Cathy Schulman serves as showrunner. Susanne Bier (The Undoing) ...
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